NCSU MTA Policy

It is NCSU’s goal to foster the expansion of research for the betterment of our citizens which is in-line with the Federal policy. We meet this policy by releasing research results through publications and offering our materials to others for research. As it is standard for many respectable journals, and as a condition of publication, NCSU is generally required to provide samples of any materials used in our research for continued research in verification by other parties.

NCSU uses both the UBMTA and the NCSU Standard MTA to foster these exchanges. The UBMTA is used when the receiving party is also a signatory of the UBMTA and the standard NCSU MTA is used for all other parties. The NCSU standard uses the UBMTA as a general guideline for its terms and restrictions while still adhering to the laws of our state. The NCSU MTA gives the recipient the right to perform non-commercial research using NCSU generated IP and in cases where an invention comes from their work, the MTA states that we would use US Patent Laws to determine inventorship and mutual agreement for non-patentable developments with ownership following inventorship.